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Shan Williams is an award
winning, personal stylist, working
from her studio in Swansea, SA1.
She is also a trainer for Colour
Me Beautiful, Europe’s leading
image consultants.
Visit www.charismaeffect.co.uk
or call Shan on 07976 576176 or
email: shan.williams@
charismaeffect.co.uk to find out
more about what suits you.
Don't miss my Holiday Essentials
workshop (see advert, right) and
learn more about getting your
holiday wardrobe right.

Look good, feel good

Travel
light

celebrate
summer and

don’t let
packing spoil
your holiday!
THIS MAY COME AS NO SURPRISE
TO ANY HUSBAND OR PARTNER –
A WOMAN WILL TRY ON MORE

THAN 215,000 ITEMS OF
CLOTHING IN A LIFETIME, A

RECENT SURVEY SHOWS. THIS IS
NEVER MORE SO THAN WHEN WE

ARE PLANNING OUR HOLIDAY
WARDROBE. WE WILL HIT THE

SHOPS AT LEAST FOUR TIMES, BUY
HALF THE ITEMS WE TRY ON AND

THEN GIVE ANOTHER 7 HOURS
CONSIDERATION (WITH EVERYTHING
LAID OUT ON OUR BED) TO WHAT
WE WILL TAKE AWAY WITH US.

On the case: For most events in life a little planning can go
a long way — and that goes for your holiday packing, too.
The last thing you want as you anticipate your well-earned
break is a stressful week of packing, then unpacking, then
re-packing, with lots of cries of “I don’t know what to wear!”
So, before you even dig out your suitcase you need to make
sure you:

• Dress for the holiday you have booked
• Begin with the basics
• Capitalise on colour
• Accessorise, accessorise
• Keep in the shade
• Dare to bare

Dress for the holiday you have booked: Sounds obvious, but how
many of you have gone on holiday and found that you have completely
inappropriate clothes with you? Consider the following. What sort of
holiday are you going on? Is it a cruise, beach holiday, activity or
walking holiday? What’s the weather going to be like? Will I be doing
lots of walking? Be strict with yourself and only take appropriate clothes.

Begin with the basics:Your basics are those items that you will
wear more than once such as a pair of trousers, a
skirt and a jacket. Pick out these basic pieces and lay
them out on your bed. You may want most of these
basics to be neutral or a mix of neutral and colours.

Along with the basics you should have a couple of
cotton tops for daytime and two that you can wear
day or night which should be something a little more
‘special’, perhaps with a little extra detail.

You definitely want a couple of dresses in different
colours.
Capitalise on colour: Depending on the type of break
you have booked, holidays
can be the perfect
opportunity to really
enjoy wearing
colours. Don’t feel
you have to be
‘matchy, matchy’,
clashing colours can look
fabulous. White can be a super
neutral against a tan, but check whether
you suit a bright bluish white or a softer creamy white
against your skin.
Accessories, accessorise: If clashing your clothes is a
little too much for your taste just bring strong colours
in to your accessories.

As an example, pack a great pair of green shoes,
take a large statement handbag and match with a
chunky orange bangle to set off a neutral outfit
beautifully. Make a tah-dah statement with the new
season’s big, bold, beautiful jewellery. The right
colour, size and style jewellery can make your look.
Keep in the shade: We can really indulge ourselves
with funky sun hats and sophisticated sunglasses — but
you need to know what will suit your height, face shape
and scale. For example, if you have a round face, more angular
sun glasses will suit you best. They have to be in your colour and
the correct weight frame for your bone structure. It’s not just

about trying on a pair and hoping for the best.
Dare to bare? And finally, that most worried about

item in your wardrobe – your bathing suit! Will you
dare to bare? When you’re flashing more flesh than

usual your costume needs to be in one of your
most flattering colours. In fact, it is also

imperative to ensure that the details such as
ties, prints and cut flatter your body shape. For
example, if you have lovely warm tones in
your hair and are triangle in shape invest in a

turquoise swimsuit with lots of pattern and
details at the top to complement your skin tone

and minimise your lower half.

Look good, feel good
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Holiday Essentials

Then book on my Holiday Essentials  
Workshop and learn:

  How to pack
    What to pack
   Bathing suits - which style and colour will  

enable you to bare all
   Sun glasses - colour, size and shape for you
   Make-up tips - so you avoid melt-down
   Accessories to enhance and have fun (shoes and hats)

So whether you will be on the beach or on a cruise  
and dining with the Captain - this 2 hour session will ensure  
you know all the tricks to looking fab in those holiday snaps.  
After all, you will be looking at them for many years to come!

Sound familiar?

WorkshopDon t  know  
what to pack  
or wear on  
holiday!

Date:  
16 May
Time:  

19.00 to 21.00 hrs
Location:  

The Desk Den, J Shed 
King’s Road, SA1

£15 per person*

To book, please call or email Shan Williams:
E: shan.williams@charismaeffect.co.uk
M: 07976 576176 W: www.charismaeffect.co.uk
* Payable in advance, £5 donation to James  
Whale Fund for Kidney Cancer


